Inflatable mounting system fills the gap between seat and console to hold safe in place. No bolts necessary!

IMPORTANT: Do not store loaded firearms in any safe, vault or lock box. Follow local, state and federal laws for firearm storage and transport. Check TSA regulations and airline policies before traveling with any portable safe. Check dimensions of your firearm against safe’s internal dimensions noted on packaging. Firearm and firearm accessories shown are not included.

Keep your handgun by your side and quickly accessible — even when you travel. The RAPiD® Vehicle Safe secures your gun near the driver’s seat. Its unique inflatable mounting system provides easy access and eliminates the need for bolts or other mounting hardware. With a swipe of the RFID wristband, key fob or decal, the door opens for rapid retrieval. The included security cable attaches to seat frame to guard against theft. Your safety couldn’t be simpler.

GUARD THE GUN THAT GUARDS YOU.